Introduction
The publication of Evaluating Criminology (Wolfgang et al. 1978 ) generated considerable interest in the use of publication and citation analysis within criminology and criminal justice (CCJ). Publication productivity research uses the number of faculty publications in academic journals and textbooks to evaluate the quality of CCJ programs (Sorensen and Pilgrim 2002; Steiner and Schwartz 2006; Oliver et al. 2009; Davis and Sorensen 2010; Kleck and Barnes 2011; Fabianic 2012) . Citation analysis has been used to distinguish 'academic stars' in CCJ and sociology graduate programs who went on to publish frequently in the field (Rice et al. 2005; Shutt and Barnes 2008; Long et al. 2011) and to examine the nature of scholarly collaboration (Rice et al. 2011) . Citation analysis has also been used as a quantitative means of examining 'scholarly influence', identifying the most influential scholars and topics during a particular time period via raw citation counts and rankings (Cohn et al. 2013) .
Research into scholarly influence in CCJ may focus solely on American comparisons or consider a broader international focus. Cohn, Farrington and their colleagues have conducted a considerable amount of research examining citations in British, American, Canadian and Australasian journals (see e.g. Cohn and Farrington 1994b) . Their most recent works, examining citations in a variety of journals between 2006 and 2010, have found that the most cited scholars tend to be American (e.g. Robert J. Sampson) and British (e.g. David P. Farrington), versatile (i.e. with a large number of different cited works) and frequently publishing in the areas of developmental and life-course criminology and criminal careers (Cohn and Farrington 2012; Cohn et al. 2013) . However, there has been no research exploring citations in general European
Overall influence
Overall influence is determined by examining a scholar's raw (or weighted) number of citations in an individual journal and across multiple journals. Some of the earliest CCJ research was conducted by Cohn and Farrington (1994a; 1994b) , who measured scholarly influence by counting the number of citations of a particular scholar, excluding self-citations, as well as works by that scholar, in a small number of prestigious CCJ journals.
Studies of overall influence also frequently examine citations in textbooks or compare citations in journals and textbooks (Wright 2000; . Although they tend to favour established scholars (Allen 1983; Green 1997 ; but see Wright 2002) , textbooks are an alternative measure of influence since they tend to reach an audience largely unfamiliar with the wider body of literature (Shichor 1982) . Comprehensive examination reading lists also have been used as a measure of scholarly influence (Giblin and Schafer 2008) . Results tend to reveal patterns similar to those within the major CCJ journals.
The use of citations as a valid measure of scholarly influence is based on the assumption that highly cited works are important to the scholars who cite these works (Meadows 1974) . If individual scholars independently working in the same field cite the same work, that work is clearly important to these researchers. Citations imply influence, so the most highly cited scholars may be considered the most influential in the field.
The number of citations is related to the outlet in which they are referenced. Cohn and Farrington (1994a) define influential scholars as those who are most cited in major CCJ journals, arguing that articles in more prestigious journals are likely to be more widely read, so citations in those articles are more likely to influence other scholars. Accordingly, overall scholarly influence includes not only the raw number of citations, but also the number of citations within major outlets. The most cited scholars and works also are a means of identifying trends towards certain topics (Cohn et al. 2013) .
Reliability of measures of scholarly influence
Prior research on scholarly influence has also considered the similarity among top CCJ journals in identifying the most cited scholars, because some findings may be specific to the journals used in the analyses. For example, studies of 'mainstream' American journals tend to favour American scholars; research examining more international, less mainstream journals identifies more international and/or specialized scholars (Cohn and Farrington 1999) . Content analyses of presentations at American Society of Criminology (ASC) annual meetings reveal that criminological research is largely based in and focused on the United States (Barberet 2007) . If the most cited scholars identified are contingent on the outlet examined, the reliability of the results may be questioned.
Some scholars have encouraged the inclusion of sociology journals (Wright et al. 1999) and as well as publications in more specialized areas, such as police studies (Wright and Miller 1998) and critical criminology (Wright and Friedrichs 1998) to address the potential for bias. These studies find little similarity between the most cited scholars in more specialized areas compared to those in mainstream criminology, suggesting that specialized scholars may be overlooked when only mainstream journals are chosen for analysis.
Research incorporating international journals also addresses the issue of reliability, identifying more influential international and specialized scholars than studies using only American journals (Cohn and Farrington 2007) . A recent study considering the concordance of scholarly influence between four international journals (CRIM, BJC, CJC and ANZ) over five time periods between 1986 and 2010 found the most concordance between ANZ and CRIM, and between BJC and CJC, and the least concordance between BJC and CRIM, and between CJC and CRIM (Cohn et al. 2013) . These findings point to the necessity of examining other journals to determine how the scope of comparison affects the identification of the most influential scholars and works.
Nature of scholarly influence
The nature of scholarly influence can be considered in two ways. The first focuses on citations of a particular scholar. Using concepts developed in criminal career research, Cohn and Farrington (1996; distinguished between the prevalence and frequency of citations. A large number of citations may occur if a scholar is cited in many different articles (a high prevalence) or cited many times in a few articles (a high frequency). They suggested that a high prevalence may be a better measure of the scholar's influence on a large number of other scholars than a high frequency, which may reflect influence on only a few other scholars.
The second component considers a scholar's individual works, drawing a distinction between specialization and versatility. Specialized scholars have one or two highly cited works, often books and often presenting a major theory, while versatile authors have many different works cited, with no single work standing out as particularly highly cited. Versatile authors tend to have written many articles rather than a single seminal work, although some specialized authors may also have many different works cited. Logically, a high frequency of citation must be associated with versatility, while a high prevalence may be associated with specialization.
Examining the nature of scholarly influence is important to citation analysis because it illustrates the patterns of the most cited works of the most cited scholars, identifying whether the most cited scholars tend to be known for one or two significant pieces or are influential because of their body of work. Current research suggests that the majority of scholars tend to be versatile (Cohn and Farrington 2012) .
Sources of Citation Data
There are various potential sources of citation data. The three most relevant are the Social Sciences Citation Index (SSCI), online scientific archives such as Google Scholar (GS) and Elsevier's Scopus and manual examinations of reference lists of academic publications.
Social Sciences Citation Index
The SSCI, part of Thomson Reuters' Web of Science (WoS), provides extremely wide coverage, including a large number of social science journals in a variety of disciplines. However, it also presents some significant limitations for citation research. WoS includes self-citations, which must be excluded in research tracking a scholar's influence on others in the field. Additionally, errors in a journal's reference lists (e.g. spelling mistakes, incorrect initials) are reproduced in the WoS. If the journal permits the use of 'et al.' in the reference list, those additional authors will not be included in the WoS. Other issues include the ever-shifting list of journals used by the WoS, which makes longitudinal research virtually impossible; the overrepresentation of journals from North America and Western Europe and the general exclusion of citations from book and book chapters (Cohn and Farrington 1994b; Gabbidon and Collins 2012) . Lastly, since many journal reference styles only include the last names and first initials of the authors, the WoS may merge the citations of multiple scholars with the same surname and first initials.
Online scientific archives
Online scientific archives also provide citation data. GS, a free source, searches full-text academic journals and bibliographic databases in multiple languages and includes citations not only from journal articles and books but also conference proceedings, technical reports, legal opinions, theses and 'scholarly' web pages. GS tends to produce more citations than the WoS (Bauer and Bakkalbasi 2005; Meho and Yang 2007) . However, information on the coverage of GS, such as which journals are included, which databases are searched, which time periods are covered or how often GS is updated is not provided, making it impossible to conduct longitudinal research (Cohn and Farrington 2012) . Additionally, like the WoS, GS also includes self-citations.
Scopus is a large paid database operated by Elsevier. Citation data are only available from 1996 onwards, greatly limiting citation tracking and longitudinal research. Many records in the database are missing information and the number of records identified by a search may vary depending on the order in which search terms are entered, especially if the 'search within' function is used (Dess 2006) . Scopus also primarily focuses on the natural and 'hard' sciences, and coverage of the social sciences is limited.
Manual counting
Citation data may also be obtained directly from the reference lists of journals and books in a given field by manually counting the number of citations of a given scholar, work or journal. While this method is significantly more time-consuming, it avoids many of the problems associated with online sources, such as the inclusion of self-citations, the coverage of citations from multiple media forms, the scholar name confusion and the vulnerability to search-term phrasing. This method was developed and used successfully by Cohn and Farrington (e.g. Cohn and Farrington 1990; 1994a; 1994b) . Cohn and Farrington (1990) first applied citation analysis to British criminology, examining citations in CRIM and BJC between 1984 and 1988 to investigate the differences between British and American criminology. They expanded their research to Canada, Australia and New Zealand, adding two additional journals, the Canadian Journal of Criminology and Criminal Justice (CJC), formerly the Canadian Journal of Criminology, and the ANZ and examining citations in those four journals during the five-year period 1986-90 (Cohn and Farrington 1994a) . They have continued to collect data in five-year increments (1991-95, 1996-2000, 2001-05 and 2006-10) to study changes in scholarly influence over time (see Cohn et al. 1998; Cohn and Farrington 2012; Cohn et al. 2013) . The current study employs the manual counting approach pioneered by Cohn and Farrington.
Current Study

Relevant journals
The current study considers five major English-language criminology journals: BJC, CRIM, ANZ, CJC and EJC. Following the precedent regarding Cohn and Farrington's international comparison (see, e.g., Cohn and Farrington 2007) , the main four journals (BJC, CRIM, ANZ and CJC) were selected for their prestige and wide dissemination. In comparison, EJC, the official journal of the European Society of Criminology, is a relatively new journal, originating in 2004. Extending the analysis to including EJC will reveal whether EJC is more similar to other European journals (e.g. BJC) or whether it in fact holds more widespread international influence (e.g. by evidencing similarities with non-European international journals such as CRIM, ANZ and CJC).
The present article examines six hypotheses related to scholarly influence within these major international journals during the five-year period 2006-10. First, the most highly cited scholars are predicted to be predominantly American, as identified by their affiliation. Second, the most cited scholars will be versatile rather than specialized. Third, the most highly cited works primarily will be within the areas of developmental and life-course criminology and criminal careers. Fourth, there will be greater concordance between ANZ and CRIM, and between BJC and CJC, than among other pairs of journals. Fifth, BJC and EJC will display the greatest similarities, as both journals are European. Sixth, there will be significant discordance between EJC and the other international journals, since these comparisons spans continental borders.
Method
For the present analyses, citation data were obtained from the reference lists of every article in all issues of each journal during 2006-10. 'Articles' included research notes, comments and rejoinders but excluded book reviews, book review articles, editorials, letters and obituaries. All individual authors were counted, excluding institutional authors (e.g. Home Office). Unpublished reports and conference papers were included if cited. Self-citations were identified and excluded, although co-author citations were included (Cohn and Farrington 1996) . Co-author citations occur when the author of an article cites one of his/her own multi-authored works. For example, if Jacqueline Cohen publishes an article in which she cites an article co-authored with Alfred Blumstein, Blumstein would be counted as a co-author citation Cohen would not, because of the exclusion of self-citations.
For each journal, the reference pages were downloaded from online full-text copies of journals. When a reference had multiple authors, duplicate listings were made of the reference, with each co-author listed first, for counting purposes. Extensive checking was conducted to ensure that no references were omitted, to minimize the possibility of typographical errors and to detect and, if possible, correct mistakes in reference lists. Where references specified 'et al.' rather than listing all authors, the names of all coauthors were obtained whenever possible.
A large number and variety of errors in the reference lists, including misspelled names and incorrect or missing initials, were checked and corrected. This required a detailed knowledge of CCJ scholars to maximize data accuracy. While it is unlikely that every error in the reference lists was corrected, it is likely the vast majority of them were corrected, especially those involving the most cited authors in each journal.
The complete list of references for all five years of a journal was then sorted alphabetically and examined to determine the number of times that name occurred. Selfcitations were not included in a scholar's total citation count. Citations to scholars with multiple names were amalgamated where known.
A record of the 'nationality' of all authors of each article in the five journals was also kept, determined by the author's institutional or organizational affiliation, as stated in the article, rather than by citizenship. Therefore, a scholar who is an American citizen but is employed at a British university would be considered to be British rather than American.
In total, 48,921 authors (excluding self-citations) were cited in the five journals in this five-year period. These are not all different persons; the same person may be counted more than once if s/he was cited several times. Another researcher may not replicate the present results exactly, because of errors in reference lists that may not have been detected (or that other researchers may not detect), difficulties in distinguishing between individuals with the same initial and surname, possible inconsistencies in what is defined as an 'article,' or minor and infrequent clerical errors in the computerization of such a large number of citations. However, despite this potential for error, the main conclusions are likely to hold up with only marginal changes in any replication.
Results
Overall scholarly influence
Overall scholarly influence was measured by the raw number of citations each scholar received in each journal. In BJC in 2006-10, 240 articles were published by 417 individual authors, 50 per cent of whom (205) were from the United Kingdom, with the remaining from the United States (74), Australia (31), Canada (27) and the Netherlands (23). These articles contained a total of 20,256 total cited authors, including 1,189 selfcitations and 619 co-author citations. This produced a total of 19,067 eligible cited authors, an average of 79 cited authors per article. Table 1 (373) were American, and the remaining from Canada (11), the Netherlands (9) and the United Kingdom (7). These articles contained a total of 21,969 cited authors, of which 1,110 were self-citations and 996 were co-author citations, resulting in 20,859 eligible citations and an average of 124 cited authors per article. Table 2 shows the 51 most cited scholars in CRIM in 2006-10 (those with ranks up to 49.5). The most cited scholar, Robert J. Sampson, was cited 363 times. He was considered both a specialized and versatile author. His most cited work in CRIM was Crime in the Making (Sampson and Laub 1993) , which was cited 33 times, but he also had 78 different works cited. In total, Sampson was cited in 105 different articles (63 per cent of all the articles in CRIM). The second most cited scholar was John H. Laub, with 147 citations. The highest ranked female scholars were Terrie E. Moffitt (ranked 8.5) and Cassia C. Spohn (ranked 37.5).
In ANZ in 2006-10, 101 articles were published by 212 authors, 62 per cent of whom were from Australia or New Zealand. The remaining authors were most commonly from the United States (48) and the United Kingdom (17). These articles contained a total of 9,576 cited authors, including self-citations (527) and co-author citations (437), for a total of 9,049 eligible citations, an average of 90 cited authors per article. (230) were Canadian. The non-Canadian authors were most commonly from the United States (11) or the United Kingdom (9). These articles contained a total of 7,741 cited authors, including 452 self-citations and 366 co-author citations, resulting in 7,289 eligible citations, and an average of 54 cited authors per article. Table 4 shows the most cited scholars in CJC in 2006-10 (47 scholars with ranks up to 42), most of whom were British. The most cited scholar was Julian V. Roberts, with 33 cites. Roberts was a versatile author, with 29 different works cited in 17 different articles. None of his works were highly cited; only four were cited more than once. They were The Use of Victim Impact Statements in Sentencing (Roberts 2002) , 'The incarceration of aboriginal offenders' (Roberts and Melchers 2003) , 'Empty promises' (Stenning and Roberts 2001) and 'Public opinion, crime, and criminal justice' (Roberts 1992) . The second most cited scholar was Anthony N. Doob, with 32 citations. The highest ranked female scholars were Kelly Hanna-Moffat (ranked 7.5) and Terrie E. Moffitt (ranked 15.5).
In EJC in 2006-10, 108 articles were published by 246 authors. Of these, 26 per cent (64) were located in the United Kingdom, 19 per cent (46) were located in the Netherlands and 11 per cent (28) were located in the United States. The others were most commonly from Sweden (14), Switzerland (13) and Finland (10). These articles contained 9,561 cited authors, of which 606 were self-citations and 458 were co-author citations. This produced a total of 8,955 eligible cited authors, an average of 83 cited authors per article. Table 5 shows the 48 most cited scholars in EJC in 2006-10 (all scholars ranked up to 50). The most cited scholar, David P. Farrington, was cited 90 times. He was a versatile scholar, with 58 different works cited in 34 different articles (31 per cent of all articles in EJC). His most cited work, 'Developmental and life course criminology', (Farrington 2003) was cited only five times. The second most cited scholar was Robert J. Sampson, with 82 citations. The highest ranked female scholars in EJC were Terrie E. Moffitt (ranked 3) and Magda Stouthamer-Loeber (ranked 13.5).
Reliability of the scholarly influence measure
Reliability of scholarly influence was examined two ways. First, a combined measure of influence based on all five journals was computed for each scholar by giving each cited scholar a score of 51 minus his/her rank in each journal. Thus, the most cited scholar in each journal had a score of 50, and all scholars ranked outside the top 50 in a journal had scores of 0. Each scholar's scores on all five journals were summed, yielding a total score out of a theoretical maximum of 250. This measure gives equal weight to all five journals; if raw citation counts were summed, scholars who were highly cited in journals with more citations per article (e.g. CRIM) would have predominated. Table 6 shows the 30 most cited scholars on this combined measure. Six of the top eight most cited scholars (the top five and the eighth-ranked scholar) were among the most cited scholars in all five journals and the top 18 were among the most cited scholars in at least two of the five journals. The remainder were highly cited in only one of the five journals. The most cited scholar in the five journals was Robert J. Sampson, who was among the top five most cited scholars in each of the journals. Terrie E. Moffitt (ranked 7) was the only female scholar among the 30 most cited scholars in the combined measure. Next, the concordance between journals was assessed. Of the 30 most cited scholars, 18 were highly cited in BJC, 17 in CRIM, 22 in ANZ, 17 in CJC and 19 in EJC. The concordance between each pair of journals was examined. Concordance rates were calculated based on the number of the top 30 most cited scholars identified by both journals, and the number of most cited scholars in the top 30 not identified in either journal. Table 7 presents the concordance rates calculated for each pair of journals. First, pairing ANZ with any other journal consistently produced high concordance rates. While several other individual pairings were higher (77 per cent for BJC/CJC and 80 per cent for CRIM/EJC), none of these journals showed consistently high concordance rates across all pairings. Second, BJC clearly was more concordant with journals identifying more British and international scholars (ANZ, CJC) than journals identifying primarily American scholars (CRIM, EJC). The concordance rates for BJC/CRIM (30 per cent) and BJC/EJC (37 per cent) were significantly lower than those for BJC/ANZ (53 per cent) and BJC/CJC. Third, EJC had higher concordance with journals who identified American scholars (ANZ, CRIM); the concordance rates for EJC/ANZ (63 per cent) and EJC/CRIM were significantly higher than those for EJC/BJC and EJC/ CJC (33 per cent).
It is clear from these patterns that the most cited scholars in British and Canadian journals are not as frequently cited in American, Australasian and European journals, while the most cited scholars in American journals remain fairly consistent within Australasian and European journals. Despite these general similarities, only three of the top ten scholars in each of the three journals were the same scholars: Robert J. Sampson, John H. Laub and David P. Farrington.
Nature of scholarly influence
The nature of scholarly influence was measured both by the influence of citations (prevalence and frequency) and the influence of individual scholars (specialization and versatility). Table 8 shows the most cited works of the ten most cited scholars. These appear to be evenly divided between books or monographs and journal articles. Travis Hirschi and David Garland were the most clearly specialized scholars, each having relatively few different works cited and a single highly cited work. Their most highly cited works were primarily books, rather than articles. David P. Farrington, Francis T. Cullen, Daniel S. Nagin, Alex R. Piquero and Raymond Paternoster were more versatile, with relatively large numbers of works cited and no highly cited works. Farrington, For example, had 145 different works cited in the five journals in this five-year period but his most cited work had only 17 citations. Similarly, Francis T. Cullen had 100 different works cited, but his most cited work had only 16 citations. Robert J. Sampson, John H. Laub and Terrie E. Moffitt were both specialized and versatile, with each having a relatively large number of works cited but also one or two highly cited works. The majority of the most highly cited works of these most cited scholars focus on life-course theory, developmental criminology or criminal careers.
Limitations of the manual counting method of citation analysis
There are several problems with using citation analysis to measure prestige and influence, including the emphasis on quantity, the bias against specialized researchers and the interpretation of citations (Cohn et al. 1998; Cohn and Farrington 2012) . First, the focus on overall number of citations has the potential to prioritize quantity over quality. However, citations are highly correlated with other measures of influence; those scholars identified using citation analysis as the most influential also tend to be the scholars who appear in other measures of scholarly influence and prestige. Peer ratings, the receipt of scholarly prizes and election to major offices in scholarly societies all tend to identify the same individuals found by citation-based analyses (see, e.g., Myers 1970; Cole and Cole 1971; Rushton and Endler 1979; Gordon and Vicari 1992) . Within the current analyses, all of the top ten most cited scholars are Fellows of ASC, each has won at least one ASC award, five have received the Stockholm Prize and five have served as President of ASC. The consistency across these varying measures of influence supports both the reliability and validity of citations as a gauge of scholarly influence.
Second, citation counts may be biased against scholars working in specialized or less popular areas of research or those who publish primarily in international journals. -53%  57%  63%  63%  BJC  --77%  30%  37%  CJC  ---33%  33%  CRIM  ----80%  EJC  ----- While some specialized scholars may be extremely influential in their own areas, the limited number of others in that specialty may mean that they are less likely to be highly cited in mainstream journals (Chapman 1989) . Limiting the scope of analysis to mainstream journals may give the impression that these less mainstream and more specialized scholars are not influential. Finally, Chapman (1989: 341) argued that citation analysis does not allow distinctions among citations that are positive, negative or neutral (Chapman 1989: 341) . A scholar may be highly cited because others are criticizing his/her work. However, as Cohn and Farrington (1994a) noted, if a researcher takes the time and effort to criticize a scholarly work in print, that work clearly has had some influence on that researcher, which Gottfredson and Hirschi (1990) 89 Hirschi (1969) 55 9 David Garland -33 different works cited; 48% cited once Top 2 works account for 52% of all cites Garland (2001 ) 81 Garland (1996 26 10 Raymond Paternoster -54 different works cited; 24% cited once Top 2 works account for 12% of all cites Nagin and Paternoster (1993) 12 Paternoster and Simpson (1996) 10 is what the measure is intended to capture. Further, prior research indicates that the vast majority of citations are positive or neutral (see, e.g., Cohn and Farrington 1994a) , minimizing this potential issue.
Conclusions
The current study provides a snapshot of scholarly influence and prestige within five international journals during the five-year period, 2006-10. The first hypothesis, which predicted that the most cited scholars were more likely to be American, was supported. Of the ten most cited scholars in the five journals, nine (all but Farrington) were American, based on affiliation. 1 The second hypothesis, which predicted that scholars would be versatile rather than specialized, was also supported. Scholars tended to be more versatile, with only two of the ten most cited (Hirschi and Garland) being clearly specialized. A large proportion of the works of the most cited scholars (ranging from 24 to 57 per cent) were only cited once. The most cited works of the most clearly versatile scholars (Farrington, Cullen, Nagin, Piquero and Paternoster) accounted for only a small percentage of their total citations in all five journals (ranging from 12 to 19 per cent), while even the most cited works of those scholars showing evidence of both specialization and versatility (Sampson, Laub and Moffitt) accounted for well under half of their total citations (ranging from 19 to 38 per cent).
The third hypothesis, which predicted that the most cited works of the most cited scholars would involve research on developmental and life-course criminology and criminal careers, was also supported. The majority of the works of the most cited scholars focused on the research pioneered by Farrington, Moffitt, Sampson and Laub, works that have consistently remained prevalent in citation analyses concerning CCJ (Cohn and Farrington 2012; Cohn et al. 2013) . The prevalence of these works, above and beyond the versatility of the scholars authoring them, should not be underestimated. In his recent ASC presidential address, Cullen noted that criminological research has been housed under a paradigm of 'adolescence-limited criminology' but more recently has begun to shift towards a new framework termed life-course criminology (Cullen 2011) . Clearly, criminology is in the throes of a renewed interest in criminal behaviour over the life course. Because EJC is a fairly new journal, it is not possible to examine earlier waves of data for comparison. However, a continuing examination of the journals over the next five years (2011-15) may provide interesting information regarding possible changes in scholarly focus among the various countries.
The last three hypotheses tested the reliability of citations counts as a measure of scholarly influence by examining the concordance between EJC and the other journals. The fourth hypothesis drew upon prior research to predict similarities between CRIM and ANZ and between BJC and CJC (see Cohn and Farrington 2007) . This hypothesis was also supported. CRIM and ANZ displayed the most concordance; Robert J. Sampson was the most cited scholar in both journals and five of the ten most cited scholars were the same in both journals. BJC and CJC also showed considerable concordance, with five scholars appearing among the ten most cited in both journals.
The fifth hypothesis, which predicted concordance between the most cited scholars in BJC and EJC, was not supported. The concordance rate between BJC and EJC was only 37 per cent with only 3 of the 10 most cited scholars in BJC also among the 30 most cited scholars in EJC. Finally, the sixth hypothesis predicted discordance among the most cited scholars in EJC compared to the other international journals. This hypothesis was not fully supported. There was clear discordance between EJC and BJC (37 per cent) and between EJC and CJC (33 per cent). However, there was much higher concordance between EJC and CRIM (80 per cent) and between EJC and ANZ (63 per cent), with 15 of the most cited scholars in EJC also among the most cited in these two journals. This finding is surprising given the assumption that EJC would have more similarity to BJC, as both are based in Europe and would be expected to reflect the state of European criminology. Instead, EJC appears to be most similar to CRIM, which is based in the United States and is largely US-centric, and to also show some similarity to ANZ, which has an Australasian focus.
Concordance analyses give equal weight to all five journals and, by implication, give equal weight to American, Australasian, British, Canadian and European criminology. Despite this, it is interesting to note that, of the ten most cited scholars in the five journals combined, nine (all but Farrington) are American by affiliation, supporting previous research (Miller et al. 2000; Barberet 2007; Cohn et al. 2013) . The two North American journals, CRIM and CJC, were the most parochial; 90 per cent of all articles in CRIM were written by American authors and 87 per cent of all articles in CJC were written by Canadians. ANZ was also fairly parochial, with 62 per cent of the published articles written by scholars from Australia or New Zealand. In contrast, only 50 per cent of the articles in BJC were written by scholars from the United Kingdom. Not surprisingly, EJC was the least parochial of the five journals, with no more than about a quarter of all authors coming from any single country. However, nearly all (91 per cent) were from Europe (including the United Kingdom); of the remainder, five were from North America and one was from South America.
Two points invite future research. First, it is clear that scholarly influence is linked to the journal's geographic realm as the most influential scholars do not remain consistent across a broader international focus. Authors submitting manuscripts for publication may choose to cite certain top scholars over others based on the journal of submission. One reason that BJC and CJC may be different from CRIM, ANZ and EJC is that these journals may have a greater impact on international criminology. Unlike EJC, also a European journal, the most cited scholar in BJC (Garland) was an American (as noted above, since he has been based in the United States since 1997, Garland is considered American by affiliation for the purposes of this research). However, the remaining top ten scholars were British (e.g. Hough, Farrington), French (e.g. Michel Foucault) and Australian (e.g. John Braithwaite), with only a single additional American counted among this group (Sampson) . Similarly, while the top scholars in CJC were mainly Canadian, including the number one most cited author (Julian V. Roberts), the other scholars were British (e.g. Farrington) , French (e.g. Foucault) and American (e.g. Sampson) . The multinational orientation of these scholars indicates that British and Canadian criminologists may be more exposed or open to the influence of international scholars, particularly scholars who may be more specialized, and be more likely to cite these scholars in their own work. One task may be to expand the coverage of comparison to include a larger number of international journals.
Second, the finding of general concordance between CRIM, ANZ and EJC in the most cited scholars addresses the justification for the inclusion of EJC in the analyses. EJC identifies as an international journal, and the current analyses support that description, at least with regards to an American comparison. It is clear that the international scholars publishing in EJC tend to predominantly cite US scholars (eight of the top ten most cited scholars in EJC were American) and these scholars also tend to be cited in the more parochial CRIM. The frequent citation of American scholars in EJC indicates that American criminology must have some impact on the evolution and expansion of European criminology, at least indirectly in terms of collaborations with American scholars. However, while EJC could provide opportunities for American criminologists to publish research and reach international scholars, this study found that only 9 per cent of the published authors in EJC were from the United States. It is evident that American authors currently do not consider EJC to be as important an outlet for their research as they do other international journals.
